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Pride · Service · Valor

Ci zens of Kingman
Mayor and Council
John Dougherty,
City Manager

On behalf of the en re
staﬀ of the Kingman
Police Department, I am pleased to submit our 2014
Annual Report of ac vity. In 2014 the department
responded to 35,366 calls for service or oﬃcer ini ated
ac vity. This marks a decrease of 8% in comparison to
2013 with a large por on a ributed to a drop of 22% in
oﬃcer ini ated ac vity. Staﬃng and the inability to
complete reports in the field a ributed to a large poron of the decrease over the year.
In reviewing 2014, staﬃng levels would rise to the top
in an area of concern. With oﬃcers re ring, transferring to other agencies or leaving for other reasons, the
department faced a near 20% vacancy rate by the
summer months. Oﬃcers were re-assigned in order to
ensure adequate patrol coverage to handle calls for
service. That included one gang task force oﬃcer, one
SRO and complete re-alloca on of the traﬃc division to
patrol.
In December of 2014 five oﬃcers successfully
completed the Western Arizona Law Enforcement Training
Academy (W.A.L.E.T.A.). However they will not be released to solo patrol status un l the comple on of their
16-week field training course slated for the end of
April. An addi onal 3 oﬃcer recruits are prepared to
enter W.A.L.E.T.A. on January 25, 2015 with their gradua on set for June 5, 2015. It currently takes
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proximately one year, from adver sing to comple on of field training, to replace an
oﬃcer posi on.
We experienced a significant rise in property related crimes, in par cular, burglaries to
vehicles, residences and commercial property rose 79% over the year. That increase is
concerning and an indica on that economic strife s ll lingers in the community. Many of
those crimes were cleared with adult arrests rising 37% and juveniles 27% for a total of
3,879 arrests. Addi onally the Detec ve Bureau accomplished a 71% clearance rate for
major crimes, exceeding the na onal average.
The use and abuse of illicit drugs remain a concern for the department and the Mohave
Area General Narco cs Enforcement Team (M.A.G.N.E.T.). The department con nues to
partner with the Arizona Criminal Jus ce Commission and the Mohave Substance Abuse
Team in addressing prescrip on drug abuse in the region. Drug drop boxes are now in
place in all three ci es and at the Mohave County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce to collect unused or
outdated medica ons. Since placement of the box in December of 2013 the department
has collected 226.9 pounds of medica ons and an addi onal 50 pounds from two “Dump
the Drug” events over the course of the year.
In 2014 accidents increased slightly to 1004 from 994 compared to the prior year. Traﬃc
cita ons and warnings dropped again this year from 7,006 to 5,235. Staﬃng levels played
a significant role in the decrease, however in December of 2014 two-thirds of the traﬃc
unit was restored to focus on traﬃc safety concerns in the community.
The department is extremely grateful to the Mayor, Council and City Manager in their
support of bringing mobile computers to the department. Oﬃcers have completed training, procedures are in place and computers are in the process of being installed at the
me of this report. Once the project is complete by mid 2015, oﬃcers will be able to
complete and upload reports from their vehicle and run wanted checks on individuals
and vehicles from their patrol unit. Fully opera onal enhances our eﬃciency and eﬀecveness as
oﬃcers can remain in their patrol beats as a deterrent and increase their
response me to calls for service.
Despite the challenges, our staﬀ rose to provide the best in service to our community and
I am honored to work with these dedicated and professional individuals each and everyday.
Respec ully,

Pride · Service · Valor
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It is the mission of the Kingman
Police Department to maintain a
high quality of life for our residents and
visitors, through an active partnership with
the community, by
being proactive in
reducing
crime,
apprehending
criminal
offenders, and
aggressively addressing all
public safety concerns.

The goals of the
Kingman
Police Department are to develop
and promote long-term partnerships with a
wide range of
community members in
Kingman that fosters working relationships
based on mutual trust and respect.
Decrease crime within the City of Kingman.
Continually identify and address quality of
life concerns based on community input.
Encourage our employees to be professional in

all aspects of their career, and provide
the resources and training to
successfully complete the mission of the
Kingman Police Department.
Continually work to maintain a high
morale to recruit and retain
professional law
enforcement
employees and volunteers.
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DIGITAL FORENSIC
INVESTIGATIONS
The year started out to be a busy year for Detective Todd Foster, but due to shortage in
personnel, the amount of time the lab was expected to be utilized was limited.
Although time spent in the lab was shortened, 146 hours were spent in
the lab processing 10 devices in nine separate cases. Out of those nine
investigations, five arrests were made with the information gained
from the processing of digital media; e.g. cellular phones, computers,
and memory cards. Of those five arrests, two suspects from separate
cases both pleaded guilty or accepted guilty plea offers of 5-10 years
prison and lifetime probation/sex offender registration. A third suspect
has chosen not to take a plea offer of 10 years and is at risk of receiving 230 years if found guilty of the 23 counts of Child Exploitation which is due to go to trial
in mid-January 2015.
Upwards of ten cases, like the ones above, are awaiting processing as time permits.
The Kingman Police Department has been awarded monies from two different sources. A
sub-grant from the Arizona Task Force for Internet Crimes Against Children in the amount of
$5,000.00 and a $2,000.00 award given to us by the United States Secret Service as being a
“signed member” of the Phoenix-based Electronic Crimes Task Force. These funds will be
utilized for a two-week training opportunity at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center
in Glynco, Georgia in early 2015.
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MOHAVE SILENT WITNESS
SECRETLY REPORT



WANTED PERSONS
 FELONY CRIMES
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY
1-888-227-8780

REWARDS PAID
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO
PROSECUTABLE CASES

The Mohave Silent Witness group is a non-profit organization dedicated to the
apprehension of wanted suspects through the posting of rewards. Reward money is
raised through fund raisers and private donations. The group is managed and operated
by an independent board, separate from the Kingman Police Department. The board
consists of a President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and board members.
Mohave Silent Witness holds monthly business meetings at the Kingman Police
Department on the second Wednesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. Anyone interested
in being part of this organization is welcomed to attend.
This year Silent Witness paid out $3,000 dollars to the Kingman Police Department for
cases leading to the arrest and conviction of suspects. Since starting Silent Witness,
they have paid out $43,370 for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
criminals in Mohave County.
Callers to Mohave Silent Witness can remain anonymous.
information leading to prosecutable cases.

Rewards are paid for

You can reach Mohave Silent Witness by calling locally 753-1234,
or toll free 1-888-227-8780.
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Police Beats are geographic areas of the city broken down for patrol assignments and
sta s cal purposes. The City of Kingman is currently divided into 6 police beats. These
beats have been established based on calls for service and geography, both natural and
man made. KPD is commi ed to providing a mely response to both emergency and non
‐emergency calls for service. Oﬃcers are assigned to a specific “beat” and are responsible
for calls for service and other patrol du es in that area. The oﬃcers are encouraged to de‐
velop rela onships with the community and businesses in their assigned area.
28
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The Serious Traffic Accident Team (STAT) was formed in 2007. The STAT Team is tasked with the
responsibility of investigating and documenting serious traffic accidents within the city limits of
Kingman. The overwhelming majority of accidents in the city are investigated by patrol and traffic
enforcement officers with the STAT Team being called upon for the most serious accidents. Serious
accidents are defined as any accident that involves a motor vehicle(s) that result in excessive property
damage, involves malice, serious physical injury and / or results in the loss of life or any combination

The team is comprised of highly experienced and
trained officers who ensure that thorough and
comprehensive investigations are conducted and documented upon serious traffic accidents.
The team is currently comprised of the following
members:
Sergeant David Reif
Sergeant Dave Coffin
Sergeant Evan Kunert
Detective Dennis Miller
Traffic Officer Dan Spivey
Traffic Officer Eric Urquijo
Officer Jason Zerr
Officer Denny Gaddis

In 2014 the Kingman Police Department investigated 4 fatality crashes, 1 Death
investigation (Train vs Pedestrian), 433 non-injury crashes, 146 injury crashes, and 411
private property crashes. Of the above the Serious Traffic Accident Team (STAT)
investigated the following serious / fatal collisions;

May 11th 2014 (14-11751)
A motor vehicle collision occurred in the 3700 block of Stockton Hill Rd.
The driver of the vehicle collided into another vehicle on the roadway
and proceeded to crash into multiple vehicles within a local car sales lot.
Damaged exceeded $300,000.00. The driver was charged for aggravated
DUI, Aggravated assault, and criminal damage.
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June 6th, 2014 (14-14316)
A motor vehicle versus pedestrian crash occurred in the 2500 block of Airway Ave.
The motor vehicle collided into a pedestrian while crossing the street. The
pedestrian was transported to the Kingman Regional Medical Center and died of
injuries resulting from the crash. The driver of the motor vehicle was uninjured.

June 23rd, 2014 (14-15775)
Single vehicle fatal collision occurred in the 1700 block of Beverly Ave. The vehicle
occupied by the driver and passenger were eastbound on Beverly Ave. when the vehicle
left the roadway striking a large sign located on private property. The driver died on
scene. Blood results indicated that the driver of the vehicle was impaired by alcohol
consumption. The passenger received minor injuries in the incident.

June 27th, 2014 (14-16142)
A motor vehicle versus motorcycle collision occurred in the 3200 block of Stockton
Hill Rd. The cause of the accident was the result of the motor vehicle making a left
hand turn from Stockton Hill Rd. and into the path of a motorcycle traveling the
opposite direction. The driver of the vehicle was uninjured. The operator of the
motorcycle received injuries due to impact with the vehicle and roadway surface.

July 7th, 2014 (14-16979)
A motor vehicle versus pedestrian collision occurred in the 3200 block of
Stockton Hill Rd. The motor vehicle collided with a pedestrian while crossing
the street in a dedicated crosswalk. The pedestrian was air lifted to Sunrise
Medical Center in Las Vegas with life threatening injuries and later succumbed to injuries sustained. The driver of the motor vehicle was uninjured.
Investigation continues.

September 24th, 2014 (14-24166)
Train versus pedestrian death investigation. The Kingman Police Department was
notified by BNSF of the incident which occurred on the train tracks off Hualapai
Mountain Rd. The pedestrian walking on the train tracks died of injuries after being
struck by the train.

October 17th, 2014 (14-26250)
Fatal private property collision occurred in the 3900 block of Lomita Ave. The
incident occurred when a 4 year old child walked into the path of a backing
vehicle within a residential yard. The vehicle backed up and over the child.
No charges have been filed at this time.
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2014 KPD DUI Taskforce Activities
During 2014 the Kingman Police Department
continued to participate in DUI taskforce
operations. The efforts included other agencies also
in the Western Arizona DUI Taskforce, such as the
Mohave County Sheriff’s Office, Arizona
Department of Public Safety, and other agencies in
the Colorado River areas.
The operations were funded through the Arizona
Governor’s Office of Highway and NHTSA.
The Kingman Police Department hosted 11 DUI
details, the focus of these were around major
holidays and special area events. Our officers
made 348 traffic contacts, which resulted in 18
DUI arrests and 8 other subjects were apprehended for arrest warrants and criminal
traffic offenses. The department has continued to take up an aggressive approach to
impaired drivers. The department’s success can be seen not only in our area of arrests,
but educating the community, increased number of saturation patrols, and additional
training to our officers. During Taskforce operations officers contacted 23 designated
drivers.
We have also continued efforts in getting the
message out to the public on the dangers of
impaired driving. We utilized the local Kingman
Daily Miner Newspaper, KGMN radio station,
road-side business marquees, as well as distributing hundreds of posters containing NHTSA
approved artwork.
The support we have
received from area businesses was greatly
appreciated.
In 2014 our phlebotomists conducted 62 blood
draws during criminal investigations. We
sponsored two specialized DUI training sessions
at the police academy in Lake Havasu City.
The Kingman Police Department is committed to removing impaired drivers from our
roads and highways into 2015.
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The Kingman Bomb Squad stayed busy this year with trainings and calls for service.
Members attended an ATF sponsored Improvised Explosives class where they made
energetic materials from household chemicals and food grade items. The mixtures were
then detonated, and the results were analyzed.
Members assisted in providing training to the recruits at the WALETA academy. This
training was a basic introduction to explosives, and included range demonstrations.
Members provided training to the Junior Police Academy this summer. This is a basic
familiarization class, and includes a tools and robot demonstration.
Members provided training to the Kingman Police Explorers. This was a preparatory
instruction block to assist the Explorers in the Regional Police Explorers competition.
Members responded to 6 calls for service ranging from explosive recoveries to the
recovery of a expended practice fused grenade located in an abandon residence.
Members conducted range operations where items collected over several months were
disposed of by detonation.
The Kingman Bomb Squad, with assisted grant funding, acquired a new bomb suit,
portable x-ray source, and a remote firing device. This new equipment is set to arrive
soon after the first of the year. The new equipment will assist in keeping members as safe
as possible while conducting bomb squad operations.
The future goals of the Bomb Squad include integrated HAZMAT positions to assist in
operations to include clandestine laboratories. The Squad intends to continue and
coordinate efforts with the Bullhead City Police Department Bomb Squad, and the Arizona Department of Public Safety Bomb Squad. The Squad is readily available to
respond at the request of any law enforcement agency in Mohave County.
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April: Daytime shoot consisting of handgun and
rifle qualifications set by AZPOST standards.
Officers must complete this annually to show
proficiency with their issued firearms.
August: Firearm Instructor Mosby attended
training and furthered his skills by becoming an
AZPOST certified rifle instructor. The school was
hosted by KPD.

October: Active shooter training that was
held at the old Palo Christi Elementary
school. This training included personnel
from the Kingman Fire Department as well
as KPD officers.
November: Daytime shoot, this shoot
consisted of hand gun drills to include
decision shooting, accuracy, and reiteration
of the fundamentals of marksmanship to
include the drawing and presentation of the
firearm.

December: Laser shot training, which is a video
based scenario system that includes a laser
activated sidearm as well as a laser activated
TASER. Officers must complete this training yearly and covers the full range of use of force options.
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Kingman Police Department officers had been utilizing out dated equipment due to budget constraints.
One of the items used was a retired 1992 armored bank vehicle. This was the only vehicle Kingman
Police Department had that was considered to be an armored vehicle. This vehicle did not have the
ballistic capability to stop rifle ammunition, only hand gun ammunition. Due to the rise in criminal
activity and drug search warrants, a need for an updated vehicle was validated.
KPD began looking into different armored vehicles that ranged in price from $350,000 to $500,000.
Grant funding would be the only way possible to afford one of these vehicles, but grant funding was
unavailable.
KPD located an armored military vehicle in the “1033” program that the Department of Defense has
for law enforcement agencies to obtain military equipment. KPD requested one of the armored
vehicles through this program and was granted a Caiman 6x6 Mine Resistant Ambush Protected
(MRAP) vehicle worth $735,000 for free. The cost to have this vehicle shipped from Texas to Kingman,
AZ was paid by drug seizure funds. The KPD was able to obtain approximately $75,000 in spare parts
for this vehicle as well utilizing the same funds to pay for shipping costs only.
This vehicle will be used for tactical operations, search warrant executions, critical incident rescue
operations of both civilian and sworn personnel and deployment of medical personnel.

We extend our appreciation to Empire Cat
for their assistance in maintenance and up
keep of the vehicle.
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For the 2014 School year the
School Resource Officers
(SRO’s) handled a total of
1325 calls for service at the
(11) eleven local Kingman
school campuses. In 2014 the
School Resource Division’s
total arrests decreased from
142 in 2013 to 123 in 2014,
however,
drug
arrests
increased to 32 from 23 the
previous year.
In 2013 Officer Pat Brock
retired leaving a vacancy in
the SRO division which will
be filled when patrol staffing
levels allow.
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The summer of 2006 was the inaugural KPD
Youth Academy. This program was
patterned
after a similar program that Chief DeVries had
implemented in Holland, Michigan. This
program is designed to expose children in the
middle school age (6th, 7th and 8th grade) to law
enforcement.

In 2007 a second academy was added and the
combined academies accounted for 46 local students in those age ranges. The Kingman
Police Junior Academy Cadets were required to adhere to a Police Academy style
protocol which included discipline, daily physical training
(PT),
Team building and evaluations. The School Resource Officers
provided training in the following areas during this four (4)
week training academy: Intro to the Juvenile Justice System,
Probation, Courts and Laws, Drug and Substance Abuse,
K-9 handling /demonstration, Crime Scene Processing and
Traffic Accident Investigation. Practical Exercises, wherein
the cadets actually conducted “mock investigations” were
utilized in the Crime Scene and Traffic Accident portion of the class. Guest
speakers and instructors included Mohave County Attorney
Matt Smith, Judge Kathy McCoy, Mohave County Probation
Officer Roger Stewart and DPS K-9 Officer Otto who
provided a class and live demonstration on the use of K-9
(dogs) in law enforcement. In 2007 Tactical training and
“Building Entry” training was added and seemed to be
enjoyed by the cadets and the inclusion of paintball at
Mohave County Fairgrounds.

The cadets also conducted a “mock criminal trial” with the assistance of Mohave
County Attorney Matt Smith utilizing the Kingman Municipal Court room.

The cadets also completed the Flagstaff Extreme Challenge course which is designed to
develop confidence at overcoming fears and challenges as well as a team work. The
academy and graduation ceremonies were held at the Kingman Academy of Learning
Intermediate and Primary Schools.
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The testing and hiring process for a Kingman Police officer has many
different steps. All Officer applications go through an initial screening. Those applicants which pass initial screening, are invited to
participate in the testing process. They begin by
taking a written exam. If they achieve a passing
score, they then participate in the physical agility
test, which is performed at Centennial Park. After
successful
completion of these phases, they will
then progress to assessment testing which includes an oral board
interview. The board is comprised of selected members of the police
department and city human resources who interview and rate the
applicants. Those selected will continue to an
arduous background investigation which includes
further interviews, polygraph
examination,
psychological evaluation and medical review.

The Kingman Police Department will
typically hold two hiring examinations per
year, depending on available positions.
This year it was necessary to fill eight
vacant positions, which required three
separate testing sessions.

The first testing date was held in April.
Twenty applicants were invited to test, and
five were invited to continue through the
process. From that testing process three
new officers were hired; Eddie Espinoza,
Kevin Timothy, and Chaz Truver.
In June another testing was
conducted resulting in
nineteen applicants being
invited to test. Fifteen
applicants attended the
written examination with
twelve moving forward to
physical agility testing.
Nine were invited to an oral
board interview. Out of the
nine who were interviewed,
two were hired; Joshua
Lucero
and
Kenneth
Morris.
38

All five recruits were sent to the Western Arizona Law
Enforcement Training Academy held in Lake Havasu City on
August 10th to attend the nineteen week Police Academy. All
five recruits graduated from W.A.L.E.T.A. on December 19th
and will be required to complete another sixteen weeks of field
training.

In order to fill additional vacancies, another
testing was held in September. Fifteen
applicants were invited to test. Of those,
thirteen participated in the written exam,
and eleven moved on to the physical agility
test. All eleven passed and were invited to
oral board interviews. From that group
Nicolas Diaz, Zachary Drybread and Shawn
Wyma were hired.
These young men and will attend the
Western Arizona Law Enforcement Training
Academy in Lake Havasu City beginning
January 26, 2015. Those who successfully
complete the 19 week academy will graduate on June 5, 2015 and return to Kingman
for the 16 week field training process.

Good Luck to our future
Police Officers!!
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The academy structure is quasi military; designed to promote teamwork, camaraderie, and stress
management in addi on to a rigorous and aggressive academic schedule. Kingman Police Department
has provided cer fied personnel to the Academy since its incep on in 2007. Par cipa on as an
Academy staﬀ member allows for career oﬃcers to obtain valuable management and leadership skills
which may be u lized in the future for promo onal opportuni es. Oversight, direc on and fiduciary
responsibility for WALETA is provided by the Western Arizona Law Enforcement Associa on (WALEA),
and is managed by Lake Havasu City Police Department. Instructors that teach the Academy curriculum
are provided by WALEA agencies. Kingman Police Department provides about 25% and 198 hours of the
instruc on during each recruit class. The instructors provide training in
areas such as pursuit driving, firearms, report wri ng, defensive tac cs and
law.
During 2014 the Kingman Police Department
sent nine recruit oﬃcers to the Western
Arizona Law Enforcement Training Academy
(WALETA), located in Lake Havasu City for
peace oﬃcer training. Zach Clark, Ashley Walker,
Michael Seliquini, and Jason Huerta completed 18 weeks of law
enforcement instruc on and graduated from WALETA Class 14-14
on June 6,2014. Kevin Timothy, Eddie Espinoza, Josh Lucero,
Mike Morris and Chaz Truver completed the 18 week academy
and graduated from WALETA Class 14‐15 on December 19,2014.
Oﬃcer Wayne Hollon was the Recruit training Oﬃcer during the
two classes. Class 15-16 will start on January 25, 2015 with
Kingman Police Oﬃcer Danny Reed as Recruit Training Oﬃcer
(RTO).

Military Police Transi on Training Program
Western Arizona Law Enforcement Training Academy held it’s first
open enrollment Police Academy for Military personnel that will be
entering the civil work force. The first class began June 9th 2014. The
class graduated nine recruits with five being hired by agencies prior
to gradua on. Two of the recruits were hired by Lake Havasu city
Police Department and three were hired by Bullhead City Police
Department. Two recruits were hired a er gradua on.
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Dispatch Academy
The Western Arizona Law Enforcement Training Academy held it’s
fourth Dispatch Academy, Class 14-04 in January with 14 dispatchers
attending. Dispatchers receive three weeks of
intense classroom training and earn certification upon graduation of the
program. On site dorm rooms are provided to students while attending
WALETA during the three week academy. The second Dispatch
Academy, class 14-05, was held in July and graduated 17 dispatchers.

Projected Capital Improvements To WALETA
In the final months of 2014, W.A.L.E.T.A. board members worked with Arizona POST staff to develop a long
term agreement for academy operations. The board has approved and forwarded a 5-year IGA with POST to the
Lake Havasu City Council for formal adoption. The agreement sets recruit per diem reimbursement, additional
housing costs if numbers exceed capacity of the current 22-room dormitory and $100,000.00 per year in capital
funding.
Board members have selected a multi-purpose building project as the top priority. It will be constructed to
accommodate recruits for defensive tactics and allow vehicle entry to conduct various tactics during inclement
weather. Future projects include re-location of the Police Officer Physical Agility Test (P.O.P.A.T.) course and
enhancing technology in the classroom with distribution of Chrome tablets to the recruits.

2014 WALEA Trainings
Month
Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb
March
March
April
April
April
May
July
July
July
July
Sept
Oct
Oct
Oct
Dec

Training
Liquor Law
Fake ID's
General Instructor
Basic Forensic Interviewing
Adv Roadside Impaired Driver Enforcement
Criminal Patrol Hidden Compartments
License Plate Reader
Tactical Driving
Radar Instructor
Field Training Officer
Civil Issues
Rifle Instructor School
General Instructor
Basic Forensic Interviewing
PTSD
Interviewing Child Abuse Suspects
Courtroom Testimony & Child Abuse
Conduct Peer Review/ Consultation
Field Training Officer

Attendance
14
13
29
33
14
26
9
22
9
24
22
12
10
11
22
16
14
5
11

Total Trainings:

19

Attendees:

316
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The Code Enforcement / Neighborhood
Services Division is comprised of (4) full
time employees. Their duties cover a wide
range of responsibilities primarily geared
toward quality of life concerns. The Code
Enforcement Division is responsible to
enforce codes and ordinances adopted by
the City Council, including the restraint,
capture, and incarceration of stray,
diseased, dangerous, and vicious domestic
animals, and also includes the investigation
of other City code violations related to junk
and litter, public nuisances, land use,
zoning, building permits requirements, and
animal cruelty, as well as, other violations
effecting the health, safety, welfare and
quality of life of the public.

The Code Enforcement Division
conducted 11 community cleanups
utilizing
the
MTC
Prison’s
Betterment Crew. The focus in these
two areas was addressing the
landscaped
vegetation
thereby
providing increased visibility based
upon
the
“CPTED
Model”
Community Policing through Environmental Design.
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Throughout
the
year
the
Code
Enforcement identified residential and
commercial properties in need of
abatement. All identified properties that
fell outside voluntary compliance were
submitted for review for criminal charges.
Code Enforcement’s success is attributed
to the community, property managers, and
property owner’s willingness to work with
the Code Enforcement Division throughout the entire the abatement process. It is
the Code Enforcements goal to maintain
100 percent voluntary compliance.
The Code Enforcement Division and the
City of Kingman Sanitation Department
sponsored several residential clean up
opportunities through the use of
strategically placed roving dumpsters.
Through utilization of the dumpsters
several tons of junk and debris were
removed.
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In 2014 the VIP’s accounted for more than 3575 man hours of police service. The savings to the City of
Kingman in service related ac vi es totaled $80,515.00. This is based on the Na onal
Volun‐
teer’s in Police Service, “Value of Volunteer Time.” There are currently 13 volunteers in the VIP’s unit
who provide a variety of services for the King‐
man Police Department. These services include,
property watches, traﬃc control,
special
events, special details, law enforcement training,
30 day impound hearings, clerical and records
filing, and traﬃc enforcement related to parking
viola ons and private property accidents.

2014

VIP Hours

January

257.00

February

231.25

March

245.50

April

299.00

May

382.00

June

327.50

July

332.50

August

318.00

September

323.50

October

274.00

November

272.50

December

312.50

Total

3575.25

The Kingman Police Department VIPS Team provides professional, ethical, and an
invaluable service to their community without monetary reward. They each take
pride in what they do. The police oﬃcers and support staﬀ of the Kingman Police
Department are grateful for their con nued dedica on, commitment, and service.

This chart depicts the
number of hours our
Volunteers put in
each
month
compared over the
last several years.
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Volunteers provided assistance in many areas which are
listed in the following chart which includes a breakdown of
the hours and percentage of me dedi‐
cated to each iden fied category.
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The Continuous Improvement Committee, referred to as “CIC”,
was created to help implement ways for members of the Police
Department to “continuously improve” as a team and to better serve
our community. The CIC also oversees the KPD Employee Fund which
is solely funded by donations from employees and various fund raising
activities.
The Employee Fund is used to recognize
employees for life events such as births and
deaths in the family. This fund is also used to
off-set the expense of the annual Christmas
Party for KPD employees. The Committee
feels that these activities are integral to
building employee morale and helping to
achieve a sense of family within our workplace.

The following births and adoption were recognized with
an embroidered gift this year:
Jesse Kennedy

a boy

born December 30, 2013

Heath Mosby

a boy

born June 4, 2014

Andrew Link

a boy

born November 6, 2014

Adam Simonsen

a girl

Adopted July 3, 2014

The CIC also supports Arizona organizations such as the Special
Olympics and the 100 Club, which is an organization that
assists the families of officers who
were wounded or killed in the line
of duty.
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The Kingman Police Department’s Critical Incident Stress Management
(CISM) Team was formed in the early part of 2004 and since its inception the
Team has been there for the psychological “first aid” of our officers, support
staff and outside entities when critical incidents arise or when an officer or
staff member needs Peer Support. Our Team is comprised of not only
officers, but civilian staff as well. When critical incidents occur, our Team (all
or in part) is activated to respond to the needs of our Kingman Police
Department Family. Officers or “peers” needing Peer Support often call one
of the Team members with a myriad of differing subject matters and we
provide assistance in getting their questions or needs attended to.

The C.I.S.M. Team received over 16
hours of training this year.
In 2014 we lost three members of our
team due to staffing changes. We are
looking forward to adding three new
members in 2015.
Current C.I.S.M. Members are:
Coordinator Wayne Hollon,
Jack King,
Oscar Lopez,
and Dan Spivey.

In 2014, we had officers responding to various incidents where
our Team was utilized. One incident alone can be very traumatic to
our officers and support staff alike.
During 2014, there were 6 documented responses by our Team
Members where we assisted our officers, support staff and outside
agencies with either critical incidents or in the function of a Peer
Supporter. These numbers can be skewed slightly due to a need of
confidentiality for the personal nature of issues that may be
brought before the Team.
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Honor Guard Members
Sgt. David Coffin
Officer Dan Reed
Officer Gabriel Brown
Officer Adam Simonsen
Detective Adam Parrott
Detective Dennis Miller

The Kingman Police Department Honor Guard was formed in 2010.
The Honor Guard unit is a ceremonial unit composed of Police Officers
that volunteer their time. The unit provides funeral honors for fallen
comrades and are “guardians of the colors” which they display by
escorting the National Flag during ceremonial occasions. The Honor
Guard participates in funerals, parades, and several ceremonial events
throughout the city. The uniforms worn and equipment used by the
Honor Guard are paid for by RICO (drug money seizure) funds.
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EVENTS
 Funeral for 2 fallen Las Vegas
Officers

 F u n e r a l

for

Kingman

Volunteer Firefighter

 AACOP Opening ceremony in
Laughlin, NV

 Walk Away From Drugs
 KPD Awards Ceremony
 Funeral for fallen Flagstaff
Officer
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Channel 4 (TV-4)
Kingman Channel 4 (TV-4)
is a government access channel that has
allowed KPD to broadcast several
seasonal programs and public service
announcements that involved updates on
the new 911 Emergency Dispatch Center,
Annual
Pumpkin Patrol, False Alarm
Ordinance, School Resource Officer information and other outreach programs. This
Government Access is provided by
SuddenLink Cable, Inc. for use by the City
of Kingman under the current cable
franchise agreement. The mission of the
City of Kingman Government Access
Channel TV-4 is to provide an informative
and mutually beneficial link between the
City and its citizens. This has proven to be
a cost effective and
efficient way for KPD
to share information,
current events and
crime trends with the
local community.

www.KingmanPolice.com
Home Page:
CrimeReports link:
Police Beat link:
Tips:

15,447 hits
1330 hits.
2115 hits.
55 tips submitted.

CrimeReports allows us the ability to
provide the community with reliable and
timely information as to what police
activity is occurring in every neighborhood
within the city limits of Kingman. The
public can access the CrimeReports
information 24hours a day, 7 days a week through the
KPD website.
Crime information is
posted within 24hrs.
Members of the public are also able to
report tips on line by clicking on the “Give
a Tip” logo.

In 2014 KPD held 3 Coffee with Cops community outreach events. These events
were held at different locations. The first Coffee with Cops was held at a local
Walgreen’s store in February. The next two events
were both held at the Wal-Mart store in June and
November.
The events are advertised, inviting anyone in the
community to come a share a cup of coffee with
members of the department and make ourselves
more accessible for questions and comments. The Kingman
Public Safety Mobile Command Post is the rallying point.
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Neighborhood Watch is one of the oldest and most effective crime prevention
programs in the country, bringing citizens together with law enforcement to
deter crime and make communities safer. Sponsored by the National Sheriffs’
Association (NSA), Neighborhood Watch can trace its roots back to the days of
colonial settlements, when night watchmen patrolled the streets. The modern
version of Neighborhood Watch was developed in response to requests from
sheriffs and police chiefs who were looking for a crime prevention program that
would involve citizens and address an increasing number of burglaries.

One of the police department’s
many goals is to continually
establish new watches every year. Our coordinators will assist aspiring block watch captains with
resource materials and guidance to start-up local
watches. Materials consist of window stickers,
household inventory booklets, neighborhood
directory information and other items. The
coordinators also work directly with the city sign
shop to erect Neighborhood Watch signs in prominent roadway
locations.
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In May of 2014, Neighborhood Watch coordinator Officer Gabe Brown with
Detective Adam Parrott attended a block watch gathering where an
estimated 100 residences are represented in the Prairie View area. Officer
Brown addressed general questions regarding
block watch duties versus police department
responsibilities, while Detective Parrott put on a
K9 demonstration with Officer Sam.
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The Kingman Area Meth Coalition held their 8th Annual
Walk Away From Drugs and “Keep Kingman Safe Public
Safety Expo” on Wednesday, October 1st, 2014.

At 5:30PM participants lined
up at one of the three starting
locations:
Smiths,
3490
Stockton Hill Rd, Fire Fighters
Park, 2001 Detroit Ave., and
the lot just east of Mother
Road Harley Davidson, 2501
Beverly Ave.
At approximately 5:45PM the
participants began the walk
escorted by Kingman Police
Explorer Honor Guard. The
walkers met at Centennial
Park near the north softball
fields.

State and local dignitaries in attendance included HIDTA Director
Beth Kempshall, ACJC Director John Blackburn
Jr., Mayor Janet Watson, Kingman City Council
members and Kingman Police Chief Robert
DeVries. The Honorable Judge John Taylor and
Honorable
Judge
Dave
Huerta
were
commentators for the evening. It is
estimated that over 1200 people
attended the event.
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At the park free hotdogs and drinks were provided by the Kingman Powerhouse
Kiwanis and Elks Club. Many public safety information booths and displays were
available to include Personnel and vehicles from Kingman Police Department,
Mohave County Sheriff’s Office, Department of Public Safety, DPS Kingman Ranger,
Kingman Fire, Northern AZ Consolidated Fire District, River Medical and UniSource
Energy Services.
The “Dump the Drugs” booth was again on hand for people to dispose of old and
unwanted prescription drugs as well as many other booths from various community
groups and service organizations.
Many prizes were given to children who were in attendance.

Winners of the coloring and poster contest were announced and received their
prizes. The following are the winners in each age bracket:
Elementary:
K-2
1st place:
2nd place:
3-5

1st place:
2nd place:

Taylor Davison KAOL
2nd grade
Monica Buck Mt. Tipton 1st grade
Rachel Weber KAOL
Tyler Davison KAOL

Middle School:
Rebeka Benson
1st place:
Brianne Duby
2nd place:
Marissa Sanchez

KAOL
KAOL
KMS

High School:
Sierra Nichols Lee Williams HS
1st place:
Nija Bautista
Lee Williams HS
2nd place:

5th grade
4th grade
8th grade
6th grade
7th grade
10th grade
9th grade

Thank you to the numerous sponsors that helped to make this event a
success!!
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The Route 66 Alliance awarded the City of Kingman the
“International Route 66 Festival” in 2014. Our community stepped up to the challenge, worked together and
made this a great event! Not just the Kingman Police
Department , but all City of Kingman Departments
played a roll in preparing and beautifying our City for
this international event.
Many Kingman businesses and organizations also
participated in the festivities hosting and organizing
many events to ensure there was plenty to do for the
thousands of visitors expected to attend the event.
The Kingman Police Department’s mission for this event
was to provide security, monitor vehicle and foot traffic,
and ensure the safety of those in attendance. The
Command Post was stationed at the Powerhouse and the
area of 4th Street and Andy Devine to provide support for
the detail.
Kingman Police Department dedicated one Sergeant, two
to five Officers and two Volunteers daily for the three day
event totaling 188 man hours.
The 2014 International Route 66 Festival was a deemed a success. The
festival had an estimated 8000 attendees, staffed by more the 350
volunteers, 46 vendors, 350 classic cars, 100
vintage Volkswagens, and 26 electric cars.
The
attendees represented 22 countries and 28 states
all in support of “Historic Route 66”.
Due to the success of the festival, “The Best of the
West on 66” was born. The Best of the West on 66
will coincide with the Andy Devine Days Parade and
Rodeo. The events are scheduled to occur September 25th-27th 2015.
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2014 Pumpkin Patrol Donations
c a n d y,
$ 1,0 50 .0 0
c a s h,
$1,850.00

othe r,
$1,660.00

The
Kingman
Police
Explorer Post #47 sponsored the
2014 Pumpkin Patrol for the 41st
year.
This program is completely funded by the
generosity of this community. Businesses,
organizations and individuals donate
funds and individually wrapped candy
for this special event.
In addition to candy donations, the bags
are sponsored by Taco Bell, Pizza Hut,
DamBar and KRMC.
Without these generous
donations, the
Pumpkin Patrol would not be possible.
Many thanks to all who donate to and
support this event!

On Thursday, October 30th Police Explorers, Police
Department Employees and Volunteers met at the
Kingman Police Department for the traditional
“Candy Bagging Night”.
Papa John’s extended an excellent discount to the
Police Explorer Post #47 who provided pizza for
dinner and Swire Coca-Cola again donated beverages
for the event.
Thank you to all who assisted in bagging more than
5,500 bags of candy to be given to trick-or-treaters on
Halloween night!
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The Pumpkin Patrol hit the streets on October
31st at approximately 6 p.m. loaded with bags
of candy to pass out to trick-or-treaters.
Six Officers along with their family members
patrolled Kingman neighborhoods to interact
with the community and pass out candy.
We also had three of our Volunteers in Police
Service members patrolling, and six members
of our Police Explorer group riding along to
assist.
We had eight additional vehicles on the roadways to include the pink police car, “De Ann’s
Hope” and “Jingles”.
The Pumpkin Patrol was out until approximately 9:30 p.m. handing out candy to trick-ortreaters and keeping a watchful eye on
Kingman neighborhoods.
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In 2014 Kingman Police added 9 new officers to our Patrol force.
Zacharie Clark, Ashley Walker, Jason Huerta and
Michael Seliquini successfully completed officer
testing late 2013 and joined our ranks in January of
2014. The four recruits were sent to train as a part of
WALETA Class 14-14. They reported to WALETA on
January 27, 2014 for the 19 week Police Academy.
All four recruits successfully completed academy
training and graduated on June, 6, 2014.

Joshua Lucero, Eddie Espinoza, Chaz Truver,
Mike Morris and Kevin Timothy passed
officer testing requirements in April and June
of 2014. The five recruits reported to WALETA
Class 14-15 on August 11th. After 19 weeks of
training all five recruits graduated the police
academy on December 19, 2014.
Officer Eddie Espinoza was elected by his
peers to speak at graduation on behalf of the
class. Officer Espinoza was also selected by
WALETA Staff to receive the “Distinguished
Recruit Award” for Class 14-15.
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On March 5, 2014 the Kingman Police
Department came together to honor and
celebrate the retirement of Doug
Letcher who served to keep our building
clean and maintained since 2005.
Although Doug technically was a Public
Works employee, he was fully accepted
into the
Kingman Police Family,
treated and viewed as one of our own.
Doug’s cheerful whistle and meticulous
attention to detail will be greatly missed
around the department, but we wish
him the best of luck and relaxation in
his retirement years!
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On February 12th 2014 Richard Burrowbridge
passed away. The City of Kingman and the
Kingman Police Department is grateful for his
dedicated and service to his community.
Richard Burrowbridge was selected as the 2014
Volunteer of the year posthumously for his hard
work and dedica on. In 2013 Richard
volun‐
teered a total of 685.5 hours of his me to our
department, logging the most hours of any of our
ViPS for the year.

Richard,
Thank you!!!!
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THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE
KINGMAN POLICE DEPARTMENT
PERSONNEL FOR THEIR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS REPORT.
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